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This Discourse is commemorative of Mary Brooks Hall, who died

in Medford, on Tuesday morning, March 2, 1869.

It is allowed by the preacher to be put into type, for private distribu-

tion, in compliance with the request of friends and parishioners, who

believe that it will serve thus the more to deepen and extend the influ-

ence of the life it portrays.





DISCOURSE.

Prov. IV. 23 :
" Out of the heart are the issues of life."

Ps. XXII. 26 :
" The heart shall live forever."

On a day of the last week, there moved from

the National Capitol an imposing and brilliant

procession, including the great and distinguished

of the land, doing honor to its greatest and most

distinguished, then and there invested with his

high authority.

On the same day, there moved from a humble

home, in a retired portion of a New-England

town, a procession, following a coffined form to

its awaiting burial-place.

Spectacles how contrasted in their more ob-

vious attendants!— life, death; greatness, lowli-

ness ; the insignia of station, the funereal pall

;

the pealing acclaim, the solemn stillness
;

joy-

wreathed faces, tear-wet eyes
;
passing on to a

palace, passing on to a grave ; the assumption of

new trusts, a laying down of all trusts. Ah, how

the shows of things impose upon us ! How su-
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perficial our beholdings ! I might pursue the

contrast between the scenes referred to into those

unobvious particulars, whereby, as regards the

intrinsic interest respectively attaching to them,

the superficial judgment would be reversed. But

no. They have each their interest, their lessons,

their appeal. Surely, the first-named has ; and

under other circumstances I might have dwelt

upon it. I pass it, now, with the simple wish that

it may prove to have been more than the induc-

tion of a new incumbent to the national chief

magistracy,— even the inauguration of a new

era in the republic's life, in all that pertains to its

truest welfare and worthiest distinction.

My thoughts, to-day, are with that other proces-

sion, and the coffined form it followed, and the

home, holier, in its humbleness, than shrine or

temple, by that death-removed presence it so long

had known :
— presence— may I not say it } — of

one, in whom dwelt as pure a self-devotion as ever

Heaven looked down upon ; a self-devotion mani-

fested through long years of sickness, infirmity,

suffering, the consequence, greatly, of unsparing

expenditures in earlier days, for others' sakes, of

physical and mental energies, from a native fund

of abounding largeness ; a self-devotion which

accepted no release from activities,— such as still
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were possible,— when nature, beneath its growing

burden, would have craved it, but gave mind and

hands their tasks of service ; a self-devotion which

watched over and blessed, with all a daughter's

fond fidelity, the declining lives of her childhood's

home, until they passed, one after the other,

beyond the need of her ministerings, to find, in

the spirit of their rendering, none more angelic
;

a self-devotion, which— that home releasing her

from its holier claim — went from one to another

of its connected homes, anticipating the call of

their occurring exigencies, ready to give herself

to any service, to place herself upliftingly beneath

any burden — her presence itself a boon and ben-

ediction ; a self-devotion, which, having done all

this— with poor and forlorn ones, here and there,

sunned by her unforgetting sympathy — supplied,

with wonderful fulness, a mother's place, to a little

band, cast, by the gracious Providence that cares

for the sparrows, upon her helpful hands— ob-

jects, to the last, of her guardian, guiding, price-

less love ; a self-devotion to which gift and en-

dowment, large and various— a genius for

achievement in things choice and excelling, an

appreciation of the highest in whatever depart-

ment of beautiful existences, were willingly and

cheerfully subordinated — their pleading impulses
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held as of no account when a duty the most

homely was to be done, a being the most humble

to be helped, a burden lifted, a sorrow soothed ; a

self-devotion, in fine, that claimed no merit for it-

self, saw in itself nothing praiseworthy, nothing

beyond the claim of duty — save the response to

privilege.

Friends,— one, as I was, of that funeral-train
;

following therein the form of one who had gone

before me as a loving angel all my life,— I could

not take, to-day— my heart would not allow me,

you would not desire me— a theme aside from

her. And if I have erred in a too direct obtrusion

of what is so personal to myself, that, I feel, you

will forgive. I love to remember that she of whom

I speak was known to many of you, very intimately

to some; while all of you, through a sympathy

which placed her heart wherever mine was, were

the objects of her interest and regard, and, for

your kindness to me, of her lasting gratitude.

But, friends, I have not— be sure — brought my-

self and my departed thus before you, for the. sake

of your sympathies ; nor of your congratulations

— more fittingly tendered— for the past she has

blessed, for the present she hallows, for the future

she illumes. I should, indeed, shrink from doing

this which I have done, wTre it a mere emotional
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self-indulgence ; did I not feel that such a life has

in it sweet and holy lessons, which God would

have us ponder— inspirations, he would have us

seek. Why, because of its nearness to me, should

I forbear to speak of it, when, otherwise, I should

feel irresistibly impelled to ? She belonged to

humanity ; not to me and mine alone. She was

one of that great household in which we all are

children; in which —bless God! — are, doubtless,

many such, whom we know not. Those whom
we do know—Father of our spirits ! — we would

make mention of before thee ; in gratitude for

the gift, in desire for its enriching influence ; that

they may be, in holiest truth, what thou wouldst

have them be,— "the messengers of love between

our human hearts and thee."

And yet, in speaking further, I would speak

less directly oi her, than of our human nature, in

those phases of it which she signally exhibited
;

our human nature, flowering, beneath the blended

forces of Nature and of Grace— are they not

one? — into those beautiful characteristics that

win and sway us, and waken to aspiring life the

elemental possibilities of them within ourselves.

Those familiar words, uttered of old, and eter-

nally true, — " Out of the heart are the issues

of life," came to me, in this connection, with
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inviting presence, as bearing a truth which lives

Hke hers to whom I have alluded illustrate and

confirm.

There are those— we have all, I trust, known

such— who live supremely in and fi'om their

affectional natures. The large capacity of loving

they brought from God had early and gracious

unfolding. The heaven-born germ found favoring

atmospheres, obscuring not, but transmitting and

reflecting, the celestial shining— and it expand-

ed, in attractive loveliness
;
putting out its tendril-

sympathies, finding with each gentle enclaspmen-

a stronger life, gaining by what it gave, enriched

by its disbursements, until it led and swayed their

whole being. And so, their life is love, and their

love is life. Love leads among the forces of their

being. Love is the real sovereign of that inner

realm. Not that conscience is less a power, or

Duty's voice toned with a less authority ; but that

their decisions need no urgency of enforcement;

the heart is before them all, anticipates their

pointings, outruns their bidding. Law is no less,

but love is more,— an unerring light, an unfail-

ing plea. Duty has nought of the sternness of

command. It puts by, as unneeded, its uplifted

sceptre; and the smile with which it points the

way is already earned as the reward of taking it.
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And if yoke and burden there be,— the one is

easy, because Hned with love, and the other hght,

for love sustains it :
—

" They ask not— Duty ! — if thine eye

Be on them ; but, in love and truth,

Where no misgiving is, rely

Upon the genial sense of youth.

Glad hearts ! without reproach or blot.

Who do thy work, and know it not."

Such there are. Their life is in and from

their affections. Out of the heart are its issues.

There is no lack of strength ; with a penetrative

discernment into the truth of things, of power to

act in accord therewith. Their love is no mere

exaggerated sensibility, no irresponsible impulse.

It owns a law, it craves a guidance. With many

a secret self-denial, that they may have the more

for others' needs or their enjoyment, they can

deny themselves also the pleasure of giving

though the harder alternative were to withhold.

But whatever more palpable is conscientiously

withheld, their syvtpathy is a fountain that all may

draw from — smile for smile, tear for tear; laving

with its welcome overflow all hearts that seek it.

And how many seek it ! There is a magnetism

in their presence. All feel the genial attraction.
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Hearts open to it as flowerets to the sun ; en-

riched not alone in the love it has bestowed, but

in that also it has evolved. And how largely is

their love returned! Through how wide a cir-

cumference it comes centring towards them

!

Beautifully is fulfilled to them that word of Jesus,—
"Give, and it shall be given unto you." And how

welcome to them each wavelet of that in-coming

tide ! How appreciated and dear the slightest

token of affectionate regard! treasured evermore

in memory and heart.

Such there are. They may have been prison-

ers, long, of sickness and infirmity ; the walls of a

single room their visible world ; the vital current

at almost its lowest ebb. But the loving heart

within them, — imaging in its pure unselfishness

and embracing largeness the very love of Heaven,

— how all-athrob with living and life-giving ener-

gies! Behold, the issues of its life !
— life of faith,—

through the witness it bears to its divine In-

spirer, the prophecy it utters of a home beyond

;

life of joy,— through its daily outgoings towards its

objects and the renewed assurance of their fond

response; life of thought,— through the quicken-

ing and inspiration of which God has made it the

medium
;

yea, life, it would almost seem, to

the physical,— through the desire, begotten of
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the heart's deep and tender yearnings towards its

providential charge, for that hfe's continuance.

And now,— having sat, for years, in their love-

cheered seclusion ; day by day the outward perish-

ing and the inw^ard renewed,— they lie, at last, in

the extremity of exhaustion, assured by an infelt as-

surance they cannot mistake that the end is near

;

waiting, in the repose of faith, in calm content, in

unexultant trust— the inward still renewed ; in pa-

tient desire to go,— because it is time— God's

time; because life's work is done:— all done; be-

cause the body is weary and worn, and would be

laid to its unwaking sleep ; because God is good,

and they would know him with a truer knowledge

and love him with a deeper love ; and because they

think of those who have gone on before them,

whom still they love, and trust to find. And

thus, with all their faculties in healthiest life

;

aglow with tenderest, warmest,, holiest love —
reaching onward while yet it lingers with the

hearts around,— they fall asleep.

Friends, — could I have come from one like

these, so fallen asleep ; could I have gone down

with her, hand in hand, almost to the verge of that

beamless dark, where human hands must be un-

clasped and only God's retain its hold ; could I have

received the smile-lit farewell of that loving heart.
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— and not have brought thence— whatever beside

and more — this,— a deepened, fervent, doubt-

dispelling faith in a God of love— in a heaven of

love— in a home immortal where such abide ? I

tell you, nay. I could believe any thing, sooner

than that that was the end ; than that such affec-

tions go out in nothingness ; than that the heart

has no issues of life beyond ; than that God, who

put so much of himself mio that soul— for " God

is love,"— watching over the divine descent with

his unfolding inspiration, will let it abide in

darkness and in death ! Why, the plant, that

dies to the ground by the autumnal blast, yet lives

in its germ; and spring shall see its revival and

reblossoming. And shall this heart not live when

the fleshly heart is throbless? Verily, it must.

Come, O Christ! — with thy confirming words!

Come, with thy confirming self!— thou, who didst

die, and ]ive again, and didst bring back from the

dead that human heart of thine, with its fathom-

less deeps of sympathy and affection !

" The heart shall live forever," said one of old—
leaping to the conviction, as the soul will at times,

though nothinor outward should assure it. "The

heart shall live forever"— so shall not all of us,

constituting our spiritual individuality .f* But,

eminently the heart— the capacity of love — the
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being's central life— illumining, quickening, viv-

ifying orb in the firmament of its powers ; fed of

God ; held to him as its supreme attraction ; near-

ing him through an unfolding immortality. " The

heart shall live forever." Heaven is heaven be-

cause love is there. Even faith and hope wait

out before its gates. Where fulfilment is, and

sight, they have no place. Love enters in, be-

cause it is of heaven. It enters but its home.

Wovci^-like shall it not be }— in those it finds and

is found of What joy is there!— the darkness

passed ; the morning come ; the thrall unbound

;

the spirit free ; the power of service, long tethered

by the flesh, renewed, exalted, widened, as no

conception could have foreshadowed it ; loving

and being loved, blessing and being blessed, more

and more, eternally

!

But I must end. And may God bring out of

my words' unworthiness some seeds of good

!

Standing around that open grave, as the form

so dear found there its dreary rest, we laid thereon

a wreath of fragrant blossoms, and turned away.

And I have twined these blossoms from the gar-

den of her life, that I might lay it— a brother's

tribute— here ;— for she was not mine alone, but

yours, also, and humanity's.








